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Volume 15, Issue 8
Hello Neighbors:
Well yes, since this is the last pre-Art Fair issue, you will find lots of information that hopefully prompts your action in support of our community’s signature event. We’ve included a rather
wonderful story published in the September 1968 Sunset Magazine, just prior to the 5th KMAF
(page 9). Entitled, How Kings Mountain got this Firehouse-Community Center, few Echo readers will be surprised to learn that high insurance rates drove the project. Sound familiar? The
“community action” story lays out the local efforts employed to form and equip a volunteer fire
department, raise money through an Art Fair, and physically build the Firehouse/CC. Your
Editor is still in awe of those pioneer mountain folk, but the commitment required to recruit, train,
equip and fund today’s’ volunteer firefighters is even greater. Likewise, the KMAF has become
exponentially more complex to manage and staff. Somehow, the volunteer “community action”
described in 1968 remains alive and well in 2019. You will find listings of the Committees who
still needed help as of the Echo press time listed on pages 3-6. You can also help get the word
out by joining the Post Card Posse (page 7). The Art Fair website has been redesigned for better mobile phone usage. Check it out and send the link to every potential fairgoer you know.
Sign up to bake and package 4,000 giant KMES cookies sold at Art Fair. It's the school’s biggest fund raiser. Don’t miss the environmental impact story about how Art Fair will eliminate
plastic water bottles (page 8). We note that SFO will soon become the nation’s first airport to
ban plastic water bottles. San Francisco supervisors also recently asked food vendors using
plastic to replace them with compostable utensils. KMAF is way ahead of the curve on both
these initiatives.
Recent lovely mountain weather rewarded our hard-working KMA with a grand setting for
their annual summer party. See Marty Phelps fool proof weather prediction model to figure out
Labor Day Weekend temperatures (page 17). Wildfire and earthquake preparedness also command attention this issue. Note the latest tips from your KM CERT team and sign up for the
emergency alert services reported (page 13). Fire Prevention work on Kings Mountain Road will
require some closures (page 17) while the tumult caused by such work on Allen Road is
discussed on page 20. The Echo is pleased to introduce
readers to the new Canyon Ranch with a story by “special
beat reporter” Chris Reynolds, (page 19). Finally, the
KMA Speaker Series is honored to present Margot
Knight, Executive Director of the Djerassi Resident Artist
Program, on September 18th. Be sure to save that date!
Stay well and stay engaged,
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist

KM Fire Dept Trains for Wildfire Season
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Labor Day Weekend, August 31 & September 1 & 2

It’s time to volunteer for Art Fair 2019!
We are in full swing preparing for Art Fair 2019 this coming Labor Day Weekend –
less than 30 days away. Some of us have been working all year long and many of us
will kick into high gear as the days before the fair become a whirlwind of activity setting
up and implementing our 56th Art Fair.
Art Fair Chairs are working on filling the many shifts where volunteers are needed
in each area of responsibility. We know some of you will be there to volunteer, as you
have been for many years and we know that some of you have recruited new
neighbors to join this amazing all volunteer community event. If you have not volunteered before you will be welcomed with open arms. Come on down and join the fun.
You will love meeting your neighbors who are creative, smart and interesting. After all,
we have all chosen to live here so we must be hearty and energetic. The fair will raise
much-needed funds for our Fire Brigade and our school.
Now is the time to let the Art Fair Chairs know of your interest. Please look at the
jobs available on each committee listed on the next Echo pages. Use the email(s)
listed by committee to sign up for your assignment of choice. If you have any further
questions about where you might want to work, please contact either the Committee
Chairperson (as named elsewhere in this Echo), Patty O’Connell, our KMAF Volunteer
Coordinator at 851-8947, or me, Bev Abbott, Art Fair Exec. Director at 650-868-9132.
We look forward to seeing you all at this fun and fabulous event!
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KINGS MOUNTAIN 56TH ART FAIR, 2nd CALL
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: SIGN UP FOR GREAT, FUN JOBS!

Helpers Needed! COOK SHACK aka GRILL 56: Cindy Phelps 851-4157
cindysemail@rocketmail.com
Breakfast & lunch crews: The Art Fair food service needs YOU to help us feed
the hungry masses (and the volunteers as well!) We need you for both Breakfast
and Lunch.
Jobs: servers, grill masters, food prep, cashiers, condiment set up, coffee servers,
bunner/baggers, tray washing, ice cream monitors, and light clean up chores. Every
job is important (and we have hundreds of them), so please sign up for as many time
slots as you can manage. Shifts: Breakfast 8-10:30 am; First Lunch 11:30-2:00 pm;
Last Lunch 2-4:30 pm.
Have loads of fun working with other friendly and energetic folks and meet
your neighbors. Let’s make this another memorable Art Fair on Kings Mountain!
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BOOTH SITTTING: Amber Steele & Sarah Carlson (650) 479-4757
kmaf-booth-sitters@googlegroups.com
Live Schedule (see openings here https://tinyurl.com/KMAF-Booth-Sitters-2019),
then email Amber your requests Give the Artists a Break! As a booth-sitter, you
provide a much-needed service to our artists by helping to keep them fed, hydrated,
and comfortable. Booth sitters aid artists by fetching food and/or beverages or by
standing in for a few minutes while an artist leaves their booth to respond to nature's
call. It's a great way to meet the artists and Art Fair visitors! Artists regard Kings Mountain Art Fair as one of the best, in part because of the booth sitter support that we
provide. Come and join our team!

ART FAIR ZERO WASTE PROGRAM:
Ken Mcintire 851-5935 callippe2@comcast.net
Eileen Kim 315-3344 eileen.kim@yahoo.com
If you love our beautiful mountain environment, this is
the job for you! We help keep the fair clean and pristine by
helping visitors to sort and reduce landfill trash. These
days, trash is a resource to be sorted and sent to the appropriate compost and recycler systems. Our goal is to send as
little trash to the landfill as possible -- to work towards a
Zero Waste Fair.
Volunteers help fair visitors sort out their discards into
compostables, recyclables and trash. At the same time, we
help educate people about how and why we are attempting
to recycle or compost all of our resources. We also need a few hearty souls to carry
bags from various locations at the fair down to our dumpsters.
Please sign up for a couple of shifts and help us reach this year's goal of 80% diversion from the landfill. We work in 2 hours shifts starting
at 8:00 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm on Saturday,
Sunday, and Monday. Also Friday and Tuesday, at 10:00
am and 12:00 pm. Feel free to invite new neighbors,
friends and relatives to come and join in the fun. We have
community service credits for high school students. Please
sign up for as many shifts as you like! We can't do it without you. (Plus, you get free buttons! and a free pass to
Talk Trash.) Your community needs you!
Click this link to go to our invitation page on SignUp.com: zero waste volunteers
Here's how it works in 3 easy steps:
1. Click this link to go to our invitation page on SignUp.com: zero waste volunteers
2. Enter your email address: (You will NOT need to register an account on
SignUp.com)
3. Sign up! Choose your spots - SignUp.com will send you an automated confirmation and reminders. Easy!
We appreciate your help making KMAF reach our important environmental goals!

You can sign up for as many jobs or shifts as you like…just please keep
track and try not to double book yourself. Your community needs you!
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SHUTTLE RIDERS: Hank Stern, HankDStern@gmail.com (650) 228-8479
Nick Kromat Nick.Kromat@gmail.com (650) 295-9386
We are running three shuttles like last year, and can
certainly use lot of help escorting the shuttles and air fair
revelers to and from the art fair. There are 3 great ways you
can contribute:
Cable Car Hosts/Hostesses: You will join a select group
of veteran volunteers, tour guides, comedians, and historians,
guiding visitors and art fair patrons around the hills and
byways of Kings Mountain, on their merry way to purchase
lots of art at our gala event. Shifts are approximately 2 hours
starting at 10 am, and ending at 5:30 pm each Art Fair day:
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. If you want to pair up and do
cable cars at the same time as a partner, we have two matching shifts available for 12-2 pm, and 2 pm to 4 pm each day.
Parking Lot Help for the Artists: Are you a Tetris Master? How would you like to
be the first smiling local face the artists greet each morning? We need one person to
assist a very seasoned parking lot guidance advisor each morning of the fair at the
north Purisima Open Space parking lot. This starts at 6:45 am on Saturday and then at
7:30 am Sunday and Monday, ending at 9:30 am.
Parking Signs Posting: What helps keep all those hundreds of cars parked off of
Skyline? Yep, that's right, our handy dandy "Park Over The Line, Get A Fine" parking
signs. These are posted sometime on Friday, and pulled down either Monday afternoon or Tuesday. Times are very flexible. Good for those who like to get out
for a bit of a hike, without the Art Fair crowds.
We are using a new format this year for signing up, and hope it is a bit easier on
yourselves, Nick, and myself. We have a number of flavors to choose from this year.
We would strongly suggest no more than one sign up per day:
Fri: Parking Sign Set-Up (Anytime)
Sat - Mon: Artist Parking Lot Tetris Masters (7:00-9:30 AM)
Sat - Mon: Shuttles Hosts / Hostesses (9:30 - 5:30 , 2-hour shift)
Sat - Mon: Shuttles Hosts / Hostesses On-Call back up saviors (anytime potentially between 9:30 - 5:30 , 2-hour shift)
Tue: Parking Sign Take-Down (Anytime)
Please feel free to give Hank a call (650.228.8479) if you have any questions or
challenges using this new free tool (sorry about the shameless adds)! The new tool
lets you also sign up friends and family - go for it!!
Sign-up here: https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2876721/false#/invitation
If you would like to volunteer, but your time slot is taken or cannot commit to a time slot
now, and would like to be placed on-call, please contact either Nick or Hank via email.

POPCORN BOOTH: Kathy Kennedy-Miller kennedyiti@aol.com 650-291-9678
Seeking Popcorn Kids, 5th grade and older, to work 2 hour shifts in the popcorn
booth at the Art Fair. This is lots of fun, and a great way for kids to participate in the Art
Fair. Shifts: 11-1 pm, 1-3 pm, 3-5 pm. Saturday, Sunday & Monday. We’ll train you to
make and sell popcorn. Please let me know what shift (and an alternate) you want to
work. Profits support the Kings Mountain Community Emergency Response Team.
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WELCOMING COMMITTEE: Thalea & David Torres 851-1197
thaleaz@yahoo.com
Volunteers are needed to welcome our artists to help
direct them to their spaces. Help is needed on Thursday and
Friday before the fair begins on Saturday of Labor Day
weekend. We need the most help on Friday all day, but also
we could use a few volunteers midday on Thursday to help
with the artists who arrive early. Lastly, if you are an early
bird, we can use help from 7:00 am to 9:00 am on Saturday,
the first day of the fair, to guide the last minute arrivals. This
is a great way to meet our artists!

KIDDIE HOLLOW: Pat Mann 851-3598 lnpmann@gmail.com
If you don’t like getting your hands dirty with paint, glitter or glue, this may not be the
place to volunteer. But if you like to put smiles on the faces of multitudes of children,
this is the place for you! Kiddie Hollow is designed to
give kids a place where they can have fun away from
the breakables while their parents browse (and hopefully buy!). Kiddie Hollow will have a youth group
helping, but we can use extra volunteers on morning
shifts 9:45-1:15 am or afternoon 1:00-4:30. Local
students are given 2-3 extra community service hours
to take to their schools.
Also, residents who have small children and want to
volunteer in another area, your children are welcome
in Kiddie Hollow so that you can serve the Art Fair.
T-shirts and the Information Center share a beautiful new “T-Info” set up at the firehouse, but each has separate volunteers. Sign up for as many roles and shifts as you
wish.

T-SHIRTS & COMMEMORATIVES: Meta Townsley meta320@gmail.com
This is a great volunteer position for those who always wanted to try out merchandising, wish to be located close to the beer booth, and like to chat with the fair guests.
Shifts are Sat/Sun/Mon: 9:00-11:00 am, 11:00 am–1:00 pm, 1:00-3:00 pm, 3:00-5:00
pm. Please e-mail Meta for the on-line sign up link. Come have some fun.

INFORMATION CENTER: Liz Gannes
lizgannes@gmail.com
If you like people, this is a fantastic place to be. Think of
yourself as a KM Art Fair Community Ambassador and
host, greeting guests, answering questions about the Fair
and about our phenomenal Kings Mountain community.
You’ll help guests who lose their way, get separated from
friends and family, need an ATM and lose or find keys,
cameras, and purchases. Volunteers needed Sat., Sun.,
and Mon., 9:00-11:30; 11:30-2:30 and 2:30-5:00 pm.
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Look at the Redesigned Art Fair Website
The Kings Mountain Art Fair website http://www.kingsmountainartfair.org has a new look!
After analyzing visitor statistics and discovering over 60% of visitors were using cell phones to
view the website, we knew it was time to update it. We had a very kind and generous offer from
longtime resident Werner Glinka, to redesign the website pro bono as a gift to the Art Fair.
Werner is a professional web designer, https://www.glinka.co. For many years, he exhibited in the
Mountain Artist section of the Art Fair as a visual artist, https://wernerglinka.com. Werner and his
wife, Kristine Schaefer, moved to Minneapolis three years ago but Kings Mountain is always in
their hearts and they return often for work and visiting friends.
The website has a long and colorful history. It was created 20 years ago by Logan Rockmore
as a 7th grader. He continues to be our masterful and amazing Webmaster, no matter where he
is in the US. It has been 10 years since the website has been completely redesigned. Thank you
to Werner for the gift of his time and energy and thank you to Logan for graciously and expertly
continuing to manage this all-important tool for bringing people to the Fair.
Sandy Shapero

Last Call: Looking for Google/Facebook credits for Art Fair Promotion
As we plan our social media campaign for the 2019 Art Fair, it is important to promote the fair
in the most effective and cost-efficient manner.
One of the ways we do that is to use credits that Google and Facebook grant to their
employees. Both companies have a program that allows an employee to grant free advertising to
their choice of non-profits. Last year, Liz Gannes, Kate Rouch, and another Google KM employee
donated their credits, which allowed us to reach an audience that we had not reached before and
at no cost to the Fair. It is a very generous gift.
Our request is this: If you, a family member, or a friend is an employee of Google or
Facebook, please consider asking them if they would be willing to donate their August and
September credits to the Art Fair. Many employees are not aware of the program but Sheena can
assist them in how to do it. We promise to make it as easy as possible to help us out. Thanks in
advance! Sheena Mawson and Sandy Shapero, smmawson@gmail.com sandy@toofar.net

Join the Post Card Posse
Please help us promote the Art Fair by picking up Art Fair postcards at the Community
Center. A supply of Postcards will be in a labeled box at the garden entrance door of the
Community Center/Fire Station by August 7. These are for you, our neighbors, to distribute as
you go about your regular August activities. Give them to your friends, family and fellow
employees. Ask if you can post or leave a number of cards at your gym, hairdresser, grocery
store, favorite restaurant, or any other place you go. Take only what you can use. Thank you for
your help!
The Marketing Team: Erin Bixler Baumgartner, Carrie German, Sheena Mawson, Cindy Oldham,
Sandy Shapero, and Meta Townsley

Artist Hosting- Final Call
Art Fair 2019 is reaching the final planning phase. One of the much appreciated amenities
that we offer to our artists from all over the country (and Canada) is local housing. We invite
interested neighbors to join our group of hosts who open their homes to the artists over Labor
Day Weekend. Their needs vary from parking for a fully self-contained RV, space to park a van or
pitch a tent with access to a bathroom, to an actual room in your home. Remuneration is between
you and the artist. Let me know if you are interested and what you have to offer. It really is a
delight to be able to get to know these talented people better.
Thanks, Carrie German, KMAF Admin. Assistant carrieg2@aol.com
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Zero Waste Leading the Way
Water, water everywhere and lots of it to drink.
Under the leadership of Eileen Kim, a new and enthusiastic member of the Zero
Waste Team, our Kings Mountain Art Fair has a new approach to drinking water. In the
past, we have sold and used about 3500 plastic water bottles each year, which contribute in all kinds of negative ways to our environmental efforts. This year we have a new
Water Plan.
First, we are going to offer re-fill stations for all those who bring their own water bottles. Our grounds crew – Larry Mann and Bill Allan are working on strategically placed
filling stations. You can be an ambassador by bringing your own water bottles and refilling them at our stations.
However, since we know that fair goers do not always bring their own
bottles, we are thrilled to have found an alternative to the plastic bottles.
Through Eileen Kim’s research and passion to change from plastic bottles to a more environmentally sensitive solution, we found Pathwater, a
company headquartered in Fremont, CA. It was founded in 2015 by a
couple of Bay Area natives whose mission is to provide the best, localized and sustainable bottled water at an affordable price. The bottle itself
is aluminum – a product that is infinitely recyclable and recycled on a
much wider scale than plastic (75% of all aluminum ever produced is still
in use, plus it takes five times less energy to recycle). It is filled with local
groundwater, which has undergone a 7-step reverse osmosis filtration
process. It has passed the “taste test” at a combined meeting of Zero
Waste, Cook Shack and
More than 38 billion plastic bottles are Beverage Booth Chairs.
sent to landfills every year in the U.S. Thanks to Betsy Rix and Eileen Kim, KMA served these
new bottles at the KMA
Summer Party and they were well received. Best of all you can re-fill it at our
Art Fair filling stations and re-use it for
your hiking, biking, hanging out at the
beach and other adventures.
Please be ambassadors for this change! Bring your own water bottles or buy the
new offering. If you need some more information to convince those who do not like the
change from plastic to aluminum, how about this:
In the United States, every second of every day, 1,500 plastic bottles are discarded. Only 23% of plastic bottles are recycled. More than 38 billion water bottles
are sent to landfills every year (the equivalent of 912 million gallons of oil).
Or this:
…it takes about 3 liters of water to produce 1 liter of bottled water. When plastic
bottles break down in the landfill, they leak toxic chemicals into the environment,
potentially contaminating groundwater.

Help the KM Art Fair Eliminate Plastic Bottles and Support Zero Waste.
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This remarkable article about
the origins of our Fire House &
Community Center was written 51
years ago, in September 1968.
It was written to promote the
5th annual Art Fair.
The article identifies the
extraordinary dedication of Kings
Mountain residents. They built the
Fire House themselves with
donated materials, working every
weekend over a period of almost
five years.
Look closely at this photo.
There are eight people on ladders, all putting wood shingles on
the roof. John Cole is standing in
front of an original fire truck with a
hard hat.
The spirit of Kings Mountain
lives on as we all volunteer to
support many jobs at the 56th Art
Fair, coming up on Labor Day
weekend.
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on July 9, 2019
ATTENDANCE: Joe Rockmore, Jon Fredrikson, Julia Simmons Jim Sullivan, Kim Ohlund, Kathy Shubin,
Steve Johnson, Frank Adams, Bill Goebner, Matt King, Hank Stern, John Curcio, and Ted Thayer.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: The minutes for the May and June 2019 Board meetings were approved by
unanimous consent.
TREASURER’S REPORT: There were no items on the Treasurer’s Report.
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Building Manager Kathy Shubin reported the following uses of the
Community Center in June 2019:
Exercise/Dance Classes

20

Monthly Community Board Meetings

3

KMVFB Training & Maintenance

8

Community Events/Parties

5

Private Events/Parties

2

TOTAL USES FOR THE MONTH

38

FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Fire Chief Jim Sullivan provided the June 2019 report:
Medical aid

10

Vehicle accident

5

Public assist

10

Firefighter standby

0

Vehicle fire

0

Smoke check

7

Structure fire

0

Vegetation fire

0

Hazardous materials

0

Rescue

0

Cover assignment

0

Alarm sounding

1

Water tender group response

1

Trash fire

0

TOTAL # RESPONSES FOR THE MONTH

34

AVERAGE # OF
RESPONDERS

Number of incidents with no Volunteer response:

2

3.8

OLD BUSINESS:
New Directors Declared Elected: Board President Jon Fredrikson read the Director nominations and
declared that Anna Roesch-Tubbs and Tim Naylor were re-elected to the Board.
Election of Officers: The Board elected all currently serving Board officers for another one-year term
ending in June, 2020. Anna Roesch-Tubbs was re-elected Treasurer, Jon Fredrikson was re-elected
President, Joe Rockmore was re-elected Vice President, and Ted Thayer was re-elected Secretary.
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Hi-Tech Fire Truck Status: Chief Sullivan and Jon Fredrikson provided an update on the status of the
new fire truck being constructed by Hi-Tech. Jon said he expected the new truck will be ready for the
final inspection in October.
Kings Mountain CERT Update: Kim Ohlund briefed the Board on the status of Kings Mountain CERT.
The CERT team will have a training meeting on July 27 to review how and when KM CERT is mobilized,
KM CERT organization plans, wildfire emergency planning, organization of neighborhood coordinators
and local neighbor clusters, and planning for an earthquake drill with KMFD. In conjunction with that, key
aspects of communications and search and rescue will be reviewed.
CERT/ KMFD Insurance Coverage: Jon Fredrikson told the Board that the accidental life insurance
policy for KMFD volunteers has been issued. In addition, the policy covering all KM CERT volunteers for
medical expense reimbursement and volunteer liability insurance has been issued. The official list of
CERT volunteers will be published in the Echo and updated in the Board minutes as the roll of volunteers
changes. For the record, this the current list of trained KM CERT volunteers: Frank Adams, Nick
Alafouzos, Bill Allan, Bev Anderson, Andy Beyer, Vi Croop, Eileen Fredrikson, Jon Fredrikson, Bill
Goebner, Barbara Heydorn, Hiep Ho, Xuan Ho, Lieven Leroy, Jan Lundberg, Larry Mann, Jiji Mellon,
Chris Norling, Kim Ohlund, Chris Reynolds, Joe Rockmore, Bill Rosenberg, Dennis Ruby, Bill Ruehl,
Patrick Ruehl, Linda Sanders, Eric Soult, Jenn Soult, Judith Van Stratos, and Kim Ward.
Sale/Valuation of 1998 Freightliner Pumper: In advance of selling the Freightliner Pumper, Julia will try
to get a rough estimate of the value of the truck on the current market.
Community Center Event Contract Revision: The Board received the latest drafts of updated contract
materials. The Board will review and make any additional edits needed. The Board requested that Tim
Naylor review the contract for updated legal requirements, such as smoking ordinance.
Non-standard Use of the Community Center Request: The Board continued this item until the event
contract revisions have been completed and approved.
NEW BUSINESS:
Environmental Health Inspection: There will be an inspection of the fuel and propane tanks on July 12.
Special thanks to Julia and Bob Simmons for arranging to clear vegetation and create a shaded
fuel break around the Community Center!
MEETING ADJOURNED at 8:30 pm. NEXT MEETING: August 13, 2019 at 7:30 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Ted Thayer, Secretary
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Kings Mountain Celebrates Summer at the Annual KMA BBQ
Perfect weather, “master chefs” at the grill, delicious sides, dessert and plentiful beverages
of your choice….what more could mountain neighbors want on a beautiful summer day? Music
under the redwoods, of course…and this party had that too.
Local professional musician David Kauffman started the day with
great solo sounds to accompany the BBQ action. Later, additional Kings Mountain musician friends joined in to create an
awesome ensemble. The musicians seemed to be enjoying
themselves as much as did their audience. The band stuck
around playing even as our hard-working KMA board members
and party volunteers completed take down and clean up duties
after guests left. The “good party” spirit just embraced everyone
from start to finish.
The long-running annual KMA Summer BBQ is one of five annual events on the permanent
community calendar. (The others are Spring Brunch/egg hunt, KMA annual dinner & board
elections, Halloween Spooktacular, and Winter Holiday with Santa.) As you will see from KMA
minutes in this issue, party planners expected about 60 neighbors because July is generally a
big vacation month. However, this year “attendance was way more than expected” according
to event chair Cindy Oldham. At least 100 people, and probably more, showed up on July 14th.
“We came close to running out of food, but everyone did get enough to eat and drink!”
Kudos to KMA for hosting this lovely summer tradition on the mountain. Every Board member played a role putting together a terrific party. Special thanks are due to Chairperson Cindy
Oldham; Jenn Soult, check in & registration, Eric Soult, beverage and bartender, Amber
Steele, Betsy Rix, Marlene Stern and Cindy Phelps, food. Additional special thanks to grill
masters Larry Mann and Nick Alafouzos, Linda Elliott and Marilyn Alafouzos for food set up,
and Kathy Shubin for the lovely table flowers.
Your editor was there and concurs with all the accolades other neighbors posted on the KM
Yahoo group. This one from long time resident Emily Palmer perhaps said it best, “It was delightful. And so good to see old and meet new friends. Music was good and so appropriate to
listen to as we sat sheltered under our beloved redwoods, as we chatted, enjoying Larry
Mann's great grillwork, Thanks to all who made this another day for us to be proud and fortunate that we live on the mountain.
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How to Prepare for a
Wildfire or an Earthquake
on Kings Mountain
We could have a wildfire on Kings Mountain. A significant earthquake or dangerous
windstorm could be in the cards as well. Are you prepared for a major emergency?
After a disaster, you may be contacted in your home by the Kings Mountain Fire
Department, Cal Fire, or the San Mateo County Sheriff. In addition, the KM Community
Emergency Response Team (KM CERT) may be mobilized to provide support to residents. However, in an overwhelming catastrophe, we could be without any means of
communication (no phone, no cell phone, no power - only ham radios). In that case, it
may not be possible to contact all residents. Also, Kings Mountain covers a very large
geographic area and has many remote roads and regions.
Thus, KM CERT encourages all residents to:
1) Sign up for direct alerts from San Mateo County and Nixle (see below). These
alerts may provide you with critical information about which evacuation route to take
to leave your area.
2) Establish local neighborhood clusters. Residents are
encouraged to work with their neighbors to create small
neighborhood groups of 3 to 6 homes. Neighbors should
look out for each other by sharing contact information,
vacation and travel plans. After a serious event, check on
your neighbors by phone, text, email, or in person by
banging on doors. Share critical information. Find out if
anyone is injured and if elderly neighbors or anyone else
needs help reaching safety.
Kings Mountain CERT is organizing now to help and encourage all residents to establish these local neighborhood clusters. A KM CERT member may contact you to
update contact information and to help you organize a few of your nearby neighbors.
KM CERT is also working with local ham radio operators to get their assistance with
emergency communications during a disaster.
How to sign up for emergency alerts:
San Mateo County Alerts: In an emergency, San Mateo County will
send you an email and/or text message to your cell phone or mobile
device. Additional instructions may follow, so keep your device near
you. Even if voice service fails, text messages may still come through to your phone.
To subscribe to this free service, visit http://hsd.smcsheriff.com/smcalert
Nixle Alerts: Nixle is a national critical communication provider that is trusted by more than
8,000 public safety agencies, organizations, schools and hospitals. To subscribe to this free
service, which includes alerts from San Mateo County, the Redwood City Police Department,
and the San Mateo County Office of Public Safety Communications, visit
https://local.nixle.com/register/
We also recommend that all Kings Mountain residents download the Cal Fire app.
You can get this in the Apple App Store or on Google Play. Just search for the Cal Fire Ready
for Wildfire app. This will provide information about protecting your home.
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting
July 10, 2019
In Attendance: Cindy Oldham, Cindy Phelps, Eric Soult, Jenn Soult, Betsy Rix Guests: Eileen
Fredrikson, Kathy Shubin Regrets: Amber Steele, Marlene Stern, Holly Winnen
The Meeting was called to order at 7:06 pm.

Approval of minutes: The June 2019 meeting minutes were approved online and published in
the July Echo.
Treasurer’s Report: Eric is ready for an audit to be done by a community member.
Public Notices: None received this month.
Summer Barbecue: Planning is underway for an anticipated attendance of about 60 people.
David Kaufman and friends will do music. Board members and community members are in
place to plan and host this event. Art Fair sign-ups will be a part of the barbecue. Pathwater
has donated 60 of the reusable bottled water that will replace plastic bottled water at Art Fair.
Community Town Hall: The community-based discussion about Kings Mountain Elementary
School was very well-received, with a good turnout and a productive discussion.
KMA Speaker Series: Margot Knight, Executive Director of the Djerassi Resident Artist program will appear at the CC on September 18th. Founded on Kings Mountain in 1979, the Djerassi Resident Artist Program is the largest fee-free artist residency program west of the Mississippi. It is considered among the most prestigious in the world, yet many residents know little
or nothing about it and its work. KMA invited Ms. Knight to give a comprehensive overview of
the DRAP mission and work including some of the prominent artists, writers, sculptors, choreographers and musicians who have lived and worked on the mountain during a Djerassi residency. KMA is honored to sponsor this opportunity to let our community understand more
about this renowned organization’s impact on the arts. The board is seeking other local speakers to complete this years’ series.
Blood Drive: Cindy P. is doing outreach so that the required twenty four people have signed
up. The blood drive is set up for Saturday, August 3rd.
Donation: Marlene organized a donation of flowers to the families of the victims of the recent
homicides. The Board expressed appreciation to community members who suggested and pursued this action on the part of the community.
Community Suggestions to KMA: There have been requests for e-waste collection and paper shredding; KMA did this in the past. We will look into the cost of having an e-waste and
shredder and find out price and availability. Amber recommended an aerial dance performance
show set up in the CC parking lot during late September or early October. Jenn will work with
Amber on this. Bingo Night was also suggested.
KMA Room: It has been organized for greater storage efficiency. The Board expressed thanks
to Linda Elliot, Pat Mann and Kathy Shubin.
Zero Waste: The Board is interested in moving toward zero waste for community events.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 pm.
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KMA Speaker Series Presents

Margot H. Knight
Executive Director, Djerassi Resident Artists Program

The Djerassi Resident Artist Program:
Its History, Mission and Accomplishments
The KMA is proud to host an illuminating evening about the history, mission and
accomplishments of the Djerassi Resident Artist Program. This remarkable program, which
is among the largest and most prestigious in the world, makes its’ home on Kings Mountain, yet many neighbors know little about it. This is your
chance to learn how the DRAP “gift of time,” via fully funded
residencies, influences art in many disciplines around the
globe. Each year 68 artists from the U.S. and abroad are
selected from nearly 900 applicants. Each of the program’s six
annual sessions consists of one composer, one choreographer, multiple visual artists and multiple writers, providing over
2,400 residencies since it’s’ inception. Echo readers have
likely attended a concert, read a book, or visited a museum or
gallery featuring works created, at least partially, at the Djerassi Resident Artist Program.
Techie neighbors will be especially interested in hearing about the annual session that
combines scientists and artists for collaborative work. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn
about an extraordinary organization doing exceptional work right here in our midst.
About The Speaker: Margot H. Knight became Executive Director of the Djerassi
Resident Artists Program in November of 2011, her seventh job in
the arts and humanities in 39 years. Each position has incorporated
the things she loves--history, challenges, artists, scholars, education and access. She has the privilege to guide one of the foremost
artist communities on the planet AND is encouraged to pursue her
own literary pursuits. Her play, Funnel of Love, was published in
Characters Magazine.
Previous positions include the presidencies of United Arts of
Central Florida and United Arts of Raleigh & Wake County, executive director of the Idaho Commission on the Arts and Washington
State University's Oral History Office and staff positions with the
National Assembly of State Arts Agencies and Washington Commission for the Humanities. She served two terms on the Private Sector Council for Americans for the Arts and is a proud recipient of the Michael Newton Award. A frequent consultant, speaker and grants panelist, she has also served on over 25 chamber of commerce,
tourism, regional planning and cultural boards, including the Florida Division of Cultural
Affairs, Visit Orlando, and Florida Cultural Alliance. Margot lives on-site at the Djerassi
Program with her husband, Nick, and two cats.

Wednesday, September 18, 2019
7:00 pm, Mix & Mingle. Program Begins at 7:30 pm.
Kings Mountain Community Center
Admission is Free
-15-

Join us at the Community Center for another KMA

on Wednesday, September 4 at 7:00 pm (snacks); film starts at 7:30 pm.

CRAZY RICH ASIANS
In this contemporary romantic comedy,
native New Yorker Rachel Chu accompanies her longtime boyfriend to his best
friend's wedding in Singapore. Rachel is
nervous about meeting Nick's family, especially when she learns that he neglected to mention a few details about his
life - such as that he from one of the country's wealthiest families. She soon learns
that while money can't buy love, it can
definitely complicate things.
Dir. Jon M. Chu, 2018, 120 min. PG-13
“Hilarious, Heartwarming, and Historic!” –
Allison Rose, FlickDirect.
The movie has a 91% rating from Rotten
Tomatoes.
The fun (i.e., snacks!) starts at 7 pm; the
film screens at 7:30 pm.
Don’t forget: Wed., Aug. 7, Some Like It
Hot.
Coming soon: Wed., Oct. 2, A Mighty
Wind.
The film series is sponsored by KMA. All movies screen at the Community Center
and are free. Feel free to bring a snack to share. (Some bring their own portable chairs
to sit on.) They are always fun!
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Road Closures Scheduled in Huddart Park for Wildfire Prevention
Beginning the week of August 12, San Mateo County Parks
and CAL FIRE will work to reduce the threat of wildfire to
neighboring communities by treating 70 acres of vegetation
and creating shaded fuel breaks in Huddart County Park.
Be advised: During this period heavy equipment will be at
work in Huddart Park. There will be noise and dust and, with
the equipment’s ability to throw debris up to 300 feet, a
substantial safety risk. Expect road and trail closures Monday
through Friday in the upper southwestern region of the park.
You can help us expedite this important project by obeying all
road and trail closure signs and avoiding the work area.
To stay informed join our Kings Mountain Road Shaded Fuel Break Project Update Email List
at this link:
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/CASMATEO/subscriber/new?topic_id=CASMATEO_262
For more information, call CAL FIRE San Mateo – Santa Cruz at (831) 335-6740.

Kings Mountain Garden Club
On Saturday, Aug 24, at 10:00 a.m., members of the Garden Club will gather at the CC to tidy up
the front garden area for the Art Fair. The plant sale after the Art Fair takes place Monday, Sept. 2
at 5:15 p.m. Go to the picnic tables in front of the cook shack.
Save the Date: Garden Club members will be holding a seminar at the Community Center on
Sunday, October 13, from 1-3 pm, entitled "Gardening on Kings Mountain." There will be a
discussion of gardening successes with Q and A on the mini climates on the mountain.

News you can Use from Marty Phelps
Art Fair Board Chairman Marty Phelps recently agreed to share his “time tested” method of predicting
weather on the mountain. This is what he told the Echo:
For three decades, I have been obsessed with monitoring and predicting our unique microclimate. Local
forecasts are almost useless when trying to figure out what the weekend weather is going to be like up on
the mountain. With that being said, I have figured out a nearly fool proof method to predicting our weather
several days in advance. It doesn’t take any special instruments or special knowledge of barometric pressure
or dewpoints, etc. I have found that if you simply look up the 5 day forecast for Sacramento, you can easily
predict our weather up here on the mountain several days in advance. Keep in mind, my formula works for
the elevation at my house which is about 2,150 feet. I've developed this simple conversion formula:
Sacramento Predicted Daytime High Temperature vs. What We Can Expect on Kings Mountain
• above 100 degrees = Major Inversion … Crank up the AC!! Hot nights and no sleep.
• 95 to 100 degrees in Sacramento = Very warm daytime conditions, and comfortable warm nights on
Kings Mountain.
• 90 to 95 degrees in Sacramento = Sunny warm daytime conditions cooler nights with no fog on
Kings Mountain.
• 85 to 90 degrees in Sacramento = Mixed sun and coastal fog during the day and fog at night on
Kings Mountain.
• 80 to 85 degrees in Sacramento = More fog than sun on the mountain with partial clearing and
moderate to heavy fog at night on Kings Mountain.
• 79 degrees and lower in Sacramento = Nice day to stay indoors and read a book.
This formula is based on the summer months but does hold true from late spring to early fall. The scale
tapers off on both ends but for the most part the general theory holds true.
So next time you are having friends over for a BBQ, check out the Sacramento forecast. If it's above 95
degrees, set up the picnic table and enjoy a nice warm evening on the deck. If it's below 80 degrees, plan on
entertaining indoors!
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BOB WINNEN
Robert Lester Winnen was born to Robert Andrew Winnen and Mary Jean Yeager on September 13th, 1951 in San
Francisco, California. He had two older sisters, Doris and Judy and younger brother Larry. Bob lost both parents by age 11
and was placed in an orphanage. Within a few months, he was adopted by Glen & Ellen Rasmundson, who lived a few
streets over from where Bob had lived with his parents in San Bruno.
Bob had always been outspoken and at times rebellious. In 7th grade, he met his lifelong friend Ernie Hall and the two of
them would sneak out of school to go surfing and fishing together.
Determined to make it on his own, the day Bob turned 18 he moved out and got an apartment with Ernie. One of his first
jobs was working in a warehouse for DZ Cook Company, an electrical manufacture representative. Bob worked his way up
to being the top sales person for the company within 5 years.
Bob had always loved Porsches, and bought his first Porsche at the age of 21. He enjoyed “cruising” all of California
checking out prime surfing and fishing spots. His older sister Doris, who worked in real estate, helped convince Bob to sell
the Porsche and invest in his first home in San Carlos in 1979.
While working at DZ Cook Company Bob’s largest customer told Bob that if he didn’t join him for a double date he would
never buy anything from him ever again. Needless to say, Bob wanted to keep his largest customer happy. The blind
double date turned out to be his wife of 22 years and the mother of his children, Holly.
Bob and Holly had fun together on fishing trips to Tahoe, Mexico, and abalone diving in Mendocino. One of the highlights
was when Holly convinced Bob drive out to her home state of Missouri and pick up her beloved Quarter horse, Nicki and
Afghan hound, Baby Giesh. There was a special “love hate” relationship between Bob and Holly’s animals.
Bob and Holly were married August 11, 1984 on the Pacific Spirit out of the St. Francis Yacht Harbor in San Francisco Bay.
A cruise to remember! In March of 1986, the couple purchased and moved into their home on Kings Mountain, the same
month their first son Patrick was born. Patrick would later be joined by his 2 sisters, Heather and Hailey and a younger
brother Adam.
Bob left DZ Cook to become a junior partner at Healy Mattos, an electrical manufacturing representative agency. He later
purchased Healy Mattos with a business partner.
Bob was an ocean boy; there was nothing that made him happier than being on the water fishing or surfing with his
friends. He had many great times with Rick Sturgis, Rick, Tony, Paul & Nick Barulich, Jerry Mann, Ernie Hall, Don Hendon,
Dave Forester, Jerry O’Connell, his brother Larry, Marty Phelps, Kenny, Willie Arnold and many more. His passion for
fishing was contagious. His kids Adam and Heather love to fish, as does his niece Ali. His sarcasm and humor were also
contagious, especially for his daughter Hailey.
Bob’s love of deep sea fishing, took him many places- Baja Mexico, Alaska, Northern California and Costa Rica. He loved
Costa Rica so much that he purchased a beach front home in Flamingo Bay, Costa Rica in 2005. He would spend a few
months each year there, welcoming anyone who wanted to make the journey down.
Bob passed away suddenly on June 20th, 2019 in Truckee, California while away on a fishing trip. The family finds solace in
knowing that he was doing what he loved when he was called to God’s great fishing hole. A celebration of life was held on
July 13th in Half moon Bay.
Bob had a zest for life, his humor, sarcasm, lightheartedness and borderline inappropriateness brought a smile and laugh
to everyone he met. Bob will be missed by his family and many friends. Donations in Bob’s name can be made to
Coast side Fishing http://www.coastsidefishingfoundation.org/
Northern California Special Olympics https://www.specialolympics.org/tag/north-america
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Canyon Ranch Woodside and the Kings Mountain Community
by Chris Reynolds, Kings Mountain Echo Special Beat Reporter
As many Echo readers already know, the property at 16350 Skyline Boulevard in Woodside formerly
known as Skylonda Lodge, then Stillheart and later Stillpath has been sold to Canyon Ranch Enterprises, Inc., a luxury spa operator based in Tucson, Arizona. The property’s new name is Canyon Ranch
Woodside ("CRW"). The Canyon Ranch resorts are renowned for their emphasis on healthy eating and
living, offering guests an immersive and intimate wellness experience.
Opening and Operations at Canyon Ranch Woodside. The Canyon Ranch Company is currently
performing major upgrades to the property in anticipation of opening it to the public on or about October
1, 2019. CRW will feature 38 units--14 luxury guestrooms in the main building and 24 additional luxury
treehouse rooms in the surrounding redwoods. Cole Martinez Curtis & Associates is handling the redesign of the facility. Among the many amenities will be personalized meals from a world class kitchen, a
whirlpool, a sauna, a heated indoor saline swimming pool, wraparound decks, hiking trails, biking, indoor
and outdoor training zones (including
an obstacle course) and various types
of training selected by guests. Canyon Ranch Woodside’s trainers/
mentors will offer guests customized
programs in mind-body balance, joyfulness, nutrition and culinary skills,
kinesthetics and wellness training.
Canyon Ranch Woodside and the Kings Mountain Art Fair. CRW is eager to support the Kings
Mountain community, of which CRW considers itself a part. Two key executives--Debbie Gisonni, the
general manager, and Jennifer Tarkianen, the operations director--spoke at length on June 21 with Bev
Abbott (Executive Director of the Kings Mountain Art Fair) and Chris Reynolds (vice chair of the Art Fair
board) during a brainstorming session to see how CRW might support the Art Fair. In mid-July, Sandy
Shapero (chair of the Art Fair's marketing team) held another session with Debbie Gisonni.
Likely results of the meetings between KMAF and CRW include the following: CRW will install a
KMAF sandwich-board advertising sign near their main entrance on Skyline during the upcoming Art
Fair; CRW is welcoming its employees' participation as volunteers at the Art Fair and has advised them
of how to sign up; CRW will show Art Fair as an optional activity for their guests during the 2020 and
later Art Fairs; CRW will operate a shuttle to bring guests (who can number anywhere from 1 to 76 at
any given time) to the Art Fair; Every CRW guest will have a tablet for ordering classes, meals and
activities. CRW will put KMAF on the tablets.
Key Personnel at Canyon Ranch Woodside. Some Echo readers will likely have met General
Manager Debbie Gisonni years ago when she conducted a Women's Hiking Night for KM residents at
Stillheart. From about 2010 to 2014, Ms. Gisonni served as President and CEO of the Stillheart Institute
at what is now the CRW site. Her colleague Jennifer Tarkianen, the Director of Operations, previously
worked at such hi-tech companies as Nokia, Microsoft and Tellabs.
Other key personnel at the new Canyon Ranch Wellness Retreat include: DeAnn Teixeria, the
Director of Programming. She has worked for over 20 years as a personal trainer and wellness coach in
the Bay Area; Isabelle Jackson Nunes, Executive Chef. Ms. Nunes has had 10+ years of culinary experience in major kitchens across Northern California, including a role as Head Cook/Chef de Partie at
Apple; Melda Erbatur, Sous Chef. Ms. Erbatur received her culinary arts degree from City College of
San Francisco and later worked at a popular San Francisco restaurant; Tim de Voe, Facilities Manager.
A number of KM residents know Mr. de Voe from his prior work as Facilities Director for the Djerassi
Resident Artists Program in Woodside. At CRW, he will manage all building and infrastructure projects.
Canyon Ranch Corporate Information. The Canyon Ranch organization operates two other luxury
spas—the namesake Canyon Ranch spa in Tucson, which opened in 1979, and Canyon Ranch in
Lenox, Massachusetts in the Berkshire Mountains. Canyon Ranch Enterprises also built and operates a
huge day spa in Las Vegas, occupying 134,000 square feet in a building which connects the Venetian
Resort to the Palazzo Resort. It is believed to be the world's largest day spa. In addition, Canyon Ranch
operates spas on 20 cruise ships with Celebrity Cruises.
Crescent Real Estate, a Texas commercial real estate company operated by billionaire John Goff of
Fort Worth, purchased the operations from the founders in 2017. The new Canyon Ranch Enterprises
closed on the purchase of what is now Canyon Ranch Woodside on March 6, 2019, returning the property to its earlier luxury retreat and wellness business model. The sales price was not disclosed.
Readers should check the next issue of the Echo for word about a possible open house for KM residents which could occur as early as October 1, 2019.
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Tumult on Bear Gulch West/Allen Road Over Redwoods Removal
by Kathy Kennedy-Miller

Since June 8th when there was a planned power outage to replace “rotted PG&E
cross arms,” until early August when PG&E agreed to reconsider felling many 100+ year
old redwoods, there has been escalating troubles between PG&E and the Bear Gulch
West/Allen Road neighbors requiring the involvement of many public officials. Neighbors
have been unable to access their homes from 8 am to 5 pm due to trucks blocking the
road. Neighbors became concerned when more than 50 trees were marked with pink Xs
for removal, including many mature second-growth redwoods that support narrow
winding Bear Gulch West, the only access road for dozens of residents.
Apparently, this started as two separate and uncoordinated projects by PG&E. The
first involved routine fire danger mitigation tree trimming for power line clearance possibly
turning Allen Road into a fire break. The second, according to Cal Fire Resource
Management Chief Rich Sampson, is to replace “all poles and wire from 2001 Bear Gulch
Road to Allen Road and south to the end of Allen Road.” “The project is all about getting
the high voltage lines off the redwoods and onto power poles, and making the lines fire
safe,” explained Chief Sampson. “This is a requirement that PG&E [must] comply with.”
After Chief Sampson reviewed the situation with PG&E on July 1, PG&E agreed that they
would do “their best to minimize the impact on the redwoods” although they still planned
to remove “oaks and firs.” However, crew workmen told neighbors they would begin
“cutting the [marked] redwoods on Bear Gulch West as soon as Allen Road was finished.
Alarmed neighbors quickly planned to block access to the marked redwoods with
parked cars or by sitting in camp chairs while others alerted any public official they could
contact. The next day representatives from Don Horsley’s office at the Board of
Supervisors, Cal Fire, PG&E and Mid-Peninsula Regional Open Space District (who
owns most of the Redwoods) met to discuss the fire mitigation plan. Again, PG&E
decided to postpone tree cutting while they considered alternative solutions. It appears
MROSD may become more involved in any revised tree removal plan.
From the first road closure on June 8th, which occurred without warning, neighbors
have endured intermittent, (sometimes lengthy) road closures due to the simultaneous
wire repositioning and tree removal projects. Attempts to set up 15 minute planned time
periods for Allen Road neighbors to pass through has had limited success. Fortunately,
there have been no fires or other emergencies because there was often no way for fire
trucks to get in or the neighbors to get out. Meanwhile, neighbors continue to be
concerned about some effects of the work. Primarily, 1) redwoods currently marked for
removal on Bear Gulch West actually support the roadway and 2) some of the new poles
that are being put in on Allen Road are situated on land fill that may be far less stable in
an emergency than the insulated lines that currently run along the redwoods.
The neighbors remain grateful for the rapid response and involvement of many public
officials who persuaded PG&E to find a more tenable fire mitigation solution. These
included Don Horsley of San Mateo County Board of Supervisors, Chief Richard
Sampson of Cal Fire, a representative from State Senator Jerry Hill’s office, and MROSD
representatives. The new plan remains pending, so stay tuned. It takes a Mountain.
Editor’s Note: Bear Gulch West marks the southern border of Kings Mountain. The Echo asked Allen
Road resident Kathy Kennedy-Miller to submit this cautionary tale of how mandated fire mitigation work can
lead to unintended hardships for residents. There are likely to be power lines attached to trees on other
Kings Mountain roads. It is probably smart to stay alert for work crew arrivals in your neighborhoods.
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KMES students will be back to school on August 15th. Cabrillo completed needed Roof repair
and/or replacement for all classrooms over the summer. KMAP will kick off the new school year
with a picnic on campus from 2:00 to 4:00 pm on 8/13. All parents and kids are invited. Classrooms
will be open and teachers will be available for questions. Please support our school’s biggest fundraiser by helping make 4,000 giant cookies on August 24th. KMAP needs community volunteers to
supplement parent workers. Use the link shown on this flyer. It takes a mountain.

Please join us for some or all of the 8-3:30 timeframe. If you need to arrive later or depart
early, please include that in your signup comment. The KMES Parent Cookie team
welcomes any and all assistance from supportive (and valued) Mountain neighbors.
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August 2019
by
Marty Eisenberg

Gillette Reads Monthly Musings! You may recall my comments about shave creams in
the January Musings. I wasn’t kind to Gillette when relating my thoughts and experience
with its foamy products and dispensers. My recommendations were predominantly directed
to shave creams dispensed from squeeze tubes. Well, two months later Gillette did it! It
began distribution and marketing of “PURE by Gillette”. It is a shave cream that comes in a
tube. It is free of alcohol, dyes, parabens and sulfates. It’s price point is good -- $6.00 for a
6-oz tube; less sometimes at CVS and other retailers. I’ve been using it a couple of
months. It’s very good! “Glad to have put you on the right track Gillette! Keep up the good
reading!”
“It’s The Real McCoy”! Where did that expression come from? Well, I’ll tell you… There
are several hypotheses but the most likely, and most colorful, is that it arose from the fine
inventions of Elijah McCoy. Elijah was born in Canada during 1844, the child of fugitive
slaves who escaped Kentucky. At age 15 he went to Edinburgh, England where he was
ultimately conferred the degree of mechanical engineer. Returning to North America, he
settled in Michigan where he could only find work as a railroad fireman or oiler due to his
ethnicity. He took to creating things in his garage shop and developed an automated (drip)
oiler for lubricating locomotive steam engines. It far surpassed others available. He patented some 50 devices for lubricating engines which the industry found superior to competing brands. So it began that shop workers and locomotive mechanics, when ordering
products like those he invented, would insist upon receiving his, “The Real McCoy”, and
not some imitation.
Interesting pieces of history: Joseph Stalin first authorized the organization of women to
fly aircraft in combat. Dubbed the “Night Witches” by the German Wehrmacht, they first
appeared in combat missions during 1941. Soviet pilot Marina Raskova organized the Soviet regiments of women combat pilots and was the first woman to fly in combat. It was not
until 1995 -- over 50 years later - that the first American woman flew as a combat pilot –
USAF Colonel Martha McSally. The Air Force admitted women to pilot training in 1976 but
they were kept out of cockpits in combat until Desert Storm.
In June 1914, the last of a network of 130,000 telephone poles was set by AT&T at
Wendover, Utah completing the first transcontinental telephone line. (Curiously, that is less
than 200 miles from Promontory Point, Utah where the last spike was driven into the first
transcontinental railway.) The first transcontinental telephone call occurred January 25,
1915 when Alexander Graham Bell, in New York City, telephoned his laboratory partner,
Thomas Watson, situated at 333 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, to ask: “Mr. Watson, are
you there?” Just 58 years later, the first cellular telephone call was made on April 3, 1973.
Motorola researcher Martin Cooper, strolling midtown Manhattan, telephoned Dr. Joel
Engel, his rival at Bell Labs, then situated at Bell Lab’s headquarters in New Jersey.
Strangely, AT&T still exists while Motorola and Bell Labs both belong now only to history...
_____________________________________
“My mother always told me that happiness was the key to life. When I went to school, they asked me
what I wanted to be in life. I wrote down “happy”. They told me I didn’t understand the assignment and I
told them they didn’t understand life.” [John Lennon; musician and songwriter; 1940-1980]
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August 2019 Kings Mountain Community Calendar

The Kings Mountain Echo is published monthly by the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc, a non-profit,
volunteer organization. The Editor is Eileen Fredrikson. All opinions are those of the commentator/writer and not
those of the publisher.
Echo submissions should be emailed to eileenfredrikson@comcast.net Please reference “the Echo” in the
subject line. The Echo deadline is the 26th of each month. The editor retains discretion to edit all submissions for
space and content.
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